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Tre asury Report for the week of 30 July 1970:
Attendance: Paid by meeting: 49

Paid by month: 4
Paid by year: 21
Nev; Members: 2
Deadbeats: 4

TOTAL: 80

Main Treasury; Old Balance: 0122.86
Income; Dues: $31.50

Back Dues: 0 4.08
Membership fee: $ 3.00

Total: $38.58
Exp on s e s:

Dues & back to B.F.; $35.58
Aug, contrib to B.F.: $15.00

Total: $50.58

Building Fund:
Old Balance: $11,223.84

Donat ions:
Dave Fox; 1.00
Fred Patten: 3.00
Bill Crawford; .50

Ducs & back dues; 35.58
Aug. co ntribution

from Treasury; 15.00
Auction, sales,fine; 7.85

Total in; $62.93
New Balance: $11,286.77

New Member: Bill Dugan

And following the small figure, a somewhat larger one moved slowly 
forward. 4. 7D - 7E.

DIRECT CURRENTS
This is being stencilled Sunday night, and the possibility of my be
ing able to concentrate on another song from the Three-Eanzine Opus 
in time to get iit into this issue is nil. Especially vh en the next 
one is the "Cannon Song." I know there was an original German parody 
which started "Trufen, sio wohnen/ Wie Natursghnon/ Von MYCon bis 
Mordor" ...but that was some time ago, and we're not doing a German 
parody any more. In September the parody will continue.
Meanwhile, for the next few weeks you get listings of my book collec
tion. Assuming I have time for even that much participation in L to 
bo stencilled and run during the next 17 hours or so..
NOTE OF APPRECIATION; To all attendees of the Virgilio Party, which 

was quite successful. A special note to the
Warrens, Don Fitch, and Kathleen for the birthday presents, and to 
whoever washed up the stack of dishes that accumulated in the sink.
I leave on a UCLA Charter Flight at 8:30 P.M. Monday night, and get 
into London around 3 P.M. Tuesday. Assuming all goes well, I vail meet 
the Main Charter a week from Tuesday (HAugust) when it gets into 
the other London airport. (I come into Gatwick; they come into Heath
row.) And I will see you the first of September, (Arrive LAX 12; 15 
in the afternoon, supposedly.)
Just for the record, I got my Liberty Paper last week — as of 23 
July 1970 (Judgement Book 6560, page 27, case D752 138) I am bank on 
the marriage market. Have to sec what I can do about that... .
Nam Miray Gon Gopal. At least for the first couple circles. ,,.BEP


